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TH PR S DENT AL INAUGURATIO 
OF 
THOMAS J. CLIFFORD 
PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE INAUGURATION Of T HOM,\S J. CLIFFORD 
AS THE EIGHTH PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNIVERSITY Of NORTH DAKOTA 
APRIL 14, 1972 
Introductory Note 
On April 14, 1972, the University of North Dakora in-
augurated its eighth president, Thomas J. Clifford. Held at 
IO: 30 a.m. in rhe University Fieldhouse, the ceremony of 
inauguration began with a colorful academic procession of 
studenr marshals, student representatives, delegates from col-
leges, universities and learned societies, Universit)' of North 
Dakota faculty and administrative officers, members of the 
Stare Board of Higher Education, Pn:sident Clifford and plat-
form guesrs, including Governor William L Guy. Music was 
provided b}' the University W ind Ensemble, conducted by 
Michael Polovitz, and Mrs. Ronald Bitter, who presented a 
carillon concert before and after the ceremony. 
Visiting dignitaries anended a luncheon in the University 
Center. J. Lloyd Stone, execurive vice president of the Alumni 
Association, presided. 
2 
"The Universiry and rhe Scare" was the theme of the in-
augural symposium ar 2 :30 p.m. in Burmess Theatre. Dr. John 
S. -Penn, direct0r of summer sessions, presided. 
The University Choral Union presented "King David," by 
Arthur H onegger, at 8 p.m. in the University Fieldhouse. 
Dedicated to President and Mrs. Clifford, the musical drama 
for choir, orchestra and narrator was directed by Robert Van 
Voorhis. Guest performer was actor Sebastian Cabot. A recep-
tion for the Cliffords was held at the University Center fol . 
lowing the concert. 
For the benefit of delegates and guests who attended the 
inauguration, and for orher friends of the University of North 
Dakota, the University is proud to publish proceedings of the 






THE REVEREND RUSSEU A. PETERSON 
Profeuor, Center for Tea,hing and Leaming 
Farher in heaven 
This morning I awakened the sun. 
W ith outstretched arm and hand 
my fingers touched the East. 
Within the moment 
this inauguration Day 
looked at me, waiting 
and I said 
We are ready. 
How often I have searched, 







nor to be vanquished 
for learning 
is more rhan a mirror of the pasc. 
It is 
the size of faith 
in what we believe 
about the untived tomorrow 
of our University. 











From the Students 
WILLIAM F DIBRITO 
PreJtdent, Student Body 
A unin:rsity is more than an accumulation of classrooms, 
buildings, and scholars. The total experience of a university 
educacion extends far beyond the narrow confines of the class-
room inw every aspecr of the lives of the people H serves 
An esseonal fact0r ,n mairnaining the imegmy of the 
University is the full cooperation of all its integral pares in 
the decision-making process. President Cliftord has rcpeacedly 
expressed the desire for sruclcnt parriciparion ac all administra-
tive levels 
To be successful, a urnvc:rs1ry must also ha\'e responsible 
leadership, responsi ve nor only ro rhe academit: and administra-
tive needs of the Uni versicy, but to the personal needs of the 
people 1c serves as well. The ability to communicate ,-virh stu-
dents on a personal level as c-xhibm:d by Presidenr Clifford 
m the pasr is a ,;rrong indicat!On that cht: c;on{erm of the scu-
denrs will not only be heard, but respected. 
On behalf of the student body I would like m welcome you 
as the eighth President of the University o f Norrh Dakota. Thc.: 
years ahead promise to be challenging ones for h igher cduc.l· 
tion. lam looking forward to be amo1·,.i.: the first to be working 
with you as you rise to meet the cha!lenge. 
From the Alumni 
MRS. LLOYD ( RUTH) EVERSON 
\ft:mber, Al11mm AJJoCJal:011 Bourd of Directorr 
I have cle,·en thing:; on my mind on this day of inaugura-
uon. 
One of them is the feeling of gratitude in being able to 
represent rhc '-10,000 members of the Univermr of North 
Dakota Alumni A-;\1x.1auo11. It 1s truly an honor. 
And, l ha\e ten ocher things on my mind nn rhi,; occasion. 
These could well be considcrcci the Ten Comnundments lO 
the New President ," and 1hey seem most appropriate on this 
significant day. 
Comm,mdment Number One: 
Thou shalt not be afraid, neirher of the alumni nor of the 
Board of Higher Education, nor of anytlung 1hat is m heaven 
and earch, bene:11h or the waters under the earth-<aring 
neither for a quiet life nor for public praise, buc only for sound 
learning that ,vi!l destroy the vicious ignorance and prejudice 
which mc1.y darken the minds of our people. 
Commaudment Number Tu·o: 
Thou shalt set goals and high standards for the University, 
and provide strong, vigorous leadership for the todays and the 
untold tomorrows. 
Third: 
Thou shalt be parien1. It is one of the cardinal virtues. 
It has been said that there are three fundamental requisites 
for a new pre:;i<lem : flfst, he should have patience; second, 
he should have patience, and third, he should have patience. 
Four: 
Thou shalt be dignified. but with a gOC>d sense of humor. 
You should possess an appreciation of the great imponance 
of the office of president, bur you must not withdraw from 
your manner of life and your friends. 
p;J,h: 
Thou shalt not forswear th)•self- not with the alumni, and 
noc with rhe board. Thou shalt perform dune oaths tO lead 
the faculty in the pursuu of that cruth which makes men free. 
Sixth Commandment: 
Thou must be willing to forgive, and not be disma}'Cd 
when facing adversity and obstacles. You must be willing co 
pay the price of leadership. 
Set•enth: 
Thou shale be a good listener, hearing from all those who 
would have words of coumel and wisdom, as well as those 
who raise their voice in protest. 
Dghth: 
Thou shalt not ki ll intellectual curiosity of either student 
or teacher by substituting empty routines for the excitement 
of learning. 
Ninth Commandment: 
Thou must be charitable in thy leadership, knowing well 
chat one man can do the work of one man, but it will rake 
ream work to make meaningful accomplishments. 
The Tenth Commandment: 
'Thou shalt recognize that the mantle of leadership which 
becomes yours today also carries great responsibilities. There 
is a Supreme 13eing, and it is to Him that one can pray for 
Di vine guidance. 
And, if there could be a postscript t0 these Ten Command-
ments, it might well be said: 
President Clifford, it is my happy privilege to bring to you. 
from every alumnus and formt:r student, our best wishes for 
a Jong and successful administration. 
\Y/e pledge to )'OU our devotion coward the common cause 
of making this great Umversity even greater. 
I: 
From the Faculty 
DR OLEN KRAUS 
Chairman, UmrerJll} Senilte 
It 1s my pleasure, as a representat ive of the faculty, to 
welcome you, Thomas Clifford , to the presidenq• of the Um-
vers1ry of North Dakoca. 
We, the faculty, recognize that you are assummg a position 
of great respomibi liry at a time when the University faces 
stiff challenges. From every rnrner \\e hear 1he clamor of 
many voii..es, and each voice demands rhat the University 
undergo a metamorphosis to emerge m a form preconcei\•ed 
by whichever voice ,;peaks. We look to you for the discernment 
and insight which are essemial co ensure that the emerging 
creature 1s nm :i monstrosity-an intellectual humbug. As we 
look to you for keen judgment you may turn ro us for the 
assurJnce a sound and experienced faculcy can offer you. 
We arc aware 1hat 111 your effort to guide the Universiry 
you will be buffe1e<l b)' winds from man)· self-interests, and 
frequently, rarher 1han s1ruggle, it will be easy IO slip into a 
harbor and ride at andlOr. We seek from you the leadership 
that will not allow the Un1vers1ty to deviate from it<; course, 
the leadership that will not be cowed by windy threats, and 
the leadership that will not yield to capriciousne~. Whi le we 
ask }"OU for leadership, you may ask and receive from us the 
help of a dedicated and courageous faculty. A faculty which 
will not surrender its pnnciples. 
As you move the L'niversity along its way, we have no 
doubt that there will be mistakes. Honesr errors we shall 
rolerare just as we ask your tolerance when you perceive our 
failures. 
The {urrent economic exigencies of the University have 
alerced us and made us keenly aware of the rock y path over 
which you must find a way for the University. D uring these 
rimes, \\e have shown our resouru:fulnt:ss and our flexibil ity. 
Many of us ha,·e been <lnven co deep depression where we 
ask, ·quit:dy perhaps, but nonetheless we ask, "What next? 
\'<lhat next~ .. Yet, we have rebounded from this depression co 
face and solve with vigor new problems as they anse. Let this 
be a token. \'(/hen you are o,·erwhelmed by discouragement 
and when depression O\.ercomcs you, find comfort in the reali-
t:auon that 1here ,s a dauntless facu lty to work w1th you . A 
faculty whose srarn1na and rcsilien{y have been clearly demon-
strated. 
\Y/e ask you for keen judgment, we offer you counsel. We 
ask you for leadership, we offer }'OU deditation and courage:. 
\X'e ask you for tolerance, we offer you wlerance. We ask you 
nm to despair. we offer you stamina. Th~~as Clifford, may 
you, the President, and we the farnhy, b} giving and recei,rng 
111 turn prove ro be mutually beneficial for the University of 
Norrh Dakma. 
From the State of N orth Dakota 
THE HOI\ORABLE WILLIAM I.. GUY 
Got·er,wr of North O..,kota 
This great Unin:rsiry on whose campus we meet we.lay has 
been a North Dakota 1ns1Hut1on of higher educarion since 
statehood. h is greally changed now from those early years 
when both it and our Stare rook their firs1 faltenng steps 
There has been a kaleidoscope of cvenrs and developments 
which have been drama1ic in their effect on life m this Seate 
and in the nation since our University was established-the 
automobile, the (omputer, the wonder drugs, the conquesc of 
polio, the jet aircraft and the footprints on t he moon, as well 
as the harsh years of war and depression. 
The ever changing form and substance of this Vn,versity 
is brought about by mankind and events-but mostly mankind 
because they have caused the events. 
The:: Urn\'ersn}' has been sensinve to the changes going on 
about it, buc more important-many of the changes gomg on 
about it can be traced 10 ideas nurtured m the minds of SIU· 
dents working in its classes years before. 
T he U niversi1y consianily acts, and th~n often finds itself 
reacting to scimuli thac can be tra{ed to its O\\n ueation. 
Bue I guess that 1s what higher education is all about-
always (hanging, always leading, always probing, and atways 
inspi ring mankind to do better. 
Colleges and universioes, of course, var}' in their ability ro 
cause or reau to change. This is the challenge of education and 
research. This 1s the (h,dlenge of today for the University of 
North Dako1a. 
I am p leased to Ix· presenr ac the mauguration of Thomas 
Clifford as President of the U111\'ersuy of North Dakota 
President Clifford knows this 111stitu1ion through and 
through. He has shown many times his awareness of the re-
sponsib1li11es of higher education, but he also shows a rart! 
qualit}' of knowmg the practical limits of funds and personnel 
with in which this Uni,·crsicy muse make its constant search 
for higher lcn:ls of excellence and service. 
It is well and good rhat a leader has been chosen who 
cnjors great rapport wi1h students. Students will often tell us 
things that are not pleasant ro hear and the truth of which 
1:i. not always apparent to 1hose steeped in rrad111on and habit. 
Strident vo11..es and restless concern will always require a 
patient li:i.tencr and one who can d iscern 1he hard kernels of 
uuth thJt are bounced around in [he ht:a\'} chaff of the irrele-
vant. President Thomas Clifford 1s such a listener. 
I here represent all of the people in our State in wishing 
President Tom Clifford success as he offically assumes the 
leadership of this wear Urnversit)·. 
Each of us can rnnmbute a little to mankind and the future. 
President Clifford personally, and rhe University itself, has an 




THE REVEREND PETER HINRICHS 
Pre1ident, State Board of Higher Education 
In the providence of God we srand at this point in time 
when it is our good pleasure co install Thomas J. Clifford as the 
eighth President of the Umversity of North Dakota. 
With the cncouragcmenc and approval of the citizens of 
our Stare, the Board of Higher Education, your colleagues on 
the faculty, graduates and srudems of this school, you have 
consented and accepted to serve the Smee and its citizens by 
being President of the University of North Dakora. 
You are well endowed and equipped w be the President 
of this insrnuuon of !ugher learning. Your faith and commit-
ment to the cause of education are well known among us. 
You do not come as a stranger, or as one imported from afar. 
You have been one of us through the years and have our con· 
fidence and support in the days and years ahead. While you 
sought the high office of President of the Uni\·ersiry, we 
elected you-you arc our man for rhc task! 
Your openness co listen and learn, as well as your readiness 
to work, and do what 1s right, has endeared you to all of us. 
On this day of your formal induction as President, we recog· 
nizc you with the necessity of relying on God's g race in the 
exercise of your rt.'sponsibilicies and duties of your office. T o 
be a leader in the complex yet unifying purpose of higher 
e<luca1ion in this generation requires a man who understands 
what d1e true purposes of education are and remain, how these 
purposes can most effeccivclr serve people, and how they can 
besc be fulfilled. 
But your calling to be President of this University extends 
far bt:yond the campus. We call upon you to lead this school, 
its faculty and students, and the citizens of our State forward 
through changing rimes. We ask that you together wi th rour 
faculty be willing co take the risk 
To tell the truth about the past 
To speak the truth to the present 
T o search for the truth in the darkness of the future 
Your influence will be crucial, nor only in determining the 
incellecrual vitality of this University, but also in determining 
the personal and moral qualities of future leaders rn the State 
and beyond. T herefore, as President of the Stare lloard of 
Higher Education I ask you: 
Will you perceive the truth and strive to make others see? 
Will you honor wisdom in all of its finer ways? 
Will you uphold e\'er the dignity of thought, learning and 
disco\'ety, and exact standards from the same? 
Will you give to rhe young in their impressionable years 
the bond of lofty purpose shared? 
Will you give youth with budding senses the opporrunHy 
ro rouch, to .smell, ro hear, and to see the greac themes of the 
human drama-without which human life would seem but a 
waste of Clme? 
\X'ill you perse\'ere to maintain the right to teach and the 
right to learn chat inquffy and imegnty, revolution and refor· 
maoon, death and rebmh may be present in all human affa irs? 
Are you willing to accept rhis high charge? 
The Acceptance 
THOMAS ]. CLIFFORD 
I accept rhis responsibility and will discharge it tO the best 
of my ability, so help me God. 
THEINAUGURALADDRffiS 
THOMAS ]. CLIFFORD 
Prcs;de,a of the Uniteriity 
Dean Roberrson, Governor Guy, members of the State 
Board of Higher Education, distinguished guests, lad ies and 
gentlemen: 
I am deeply graceful for your warm reception, and I sin. 
cercly appreciate the courresies and the compliments, as well 
as the pledges of cooperation. I am normally somewhat hesitant 
abouc t..crcmonials. and I am even more reluctant m respect to 
those in which I am to be the focal point. I prefer tO think 
of this inauguration as a symbolic event, with the important 
point of the ceremony rhe historical cuntrnuicy of the Univer· 
sity itself. lt is in that !Jghc that I accept the symbols of this 
office in the hope that, as you honor me. l m:iy help to bring 
honor to the University in the years ahead. 
This occasion, then, is also a symbol of 1he future of the 
University of North Dakota. The discinguished gathering here 
wday illustrates the sense of concinuiry of rhis fine institution. 
It also illusrrates rhe profound feeling of community among 
the instirucions of the academic world, ~md in<lee<l the aware· 
ness of al! uur o tizens of the vital part higher education plays 
in maintainmg our free and democratic society. ln moments 
such as this we celebrate the u ni ty that makes us strong. 
On this special day we share an obligatton to ask ourselves, 
"\'\,'hat kind of uni\'en,ny can this bel" 1 ha\'e pondered this 
question in prn,1te. 1 have discussed it in the company of many 
of you who arc here in this audience. I have examined n wHh 
many ochers, including citizens across the Seate. l listened with 
great inceresc during my rour of North Dakota last fall. J have 
been enlightened by your suggest ions and by the Se\'eral sig· 
ni ficanc efforts made in recenc years by many people to chart 
a course for this Uni\'ersity, including the efforts of my pre· 
dccessor, who has done a magnificent job. 
l am impressed by the fact that many people are proud of 
this Un iversity. They feel a close affinity to this campus, and 
that great loyalty am.I sense of pride bring both strength and 
reassurance as we face great challenges together. 
When our Uni\'ersit}' was founded, the horizon that de· 
mande<l the anemion of the day was the unconquered prairie. 
Now, eight decades later, we have thrown wide the horizons 
of space. In so doing, we have discovered new horizons on 
earth and within ourselves. 
We Jive in an exciting age. Within rhe lifetime of most 
people now living, we will cclcbrarc rhat rare new }'ear which 
comes only once in a thousand years-the beginning of the 
third millennium. Incidentally, when 1 looked ar our crowded 
parking !ms this morning, I was reminded tha1 \'Vaher Marke-
Jey, one of the first students to enroll back in 1884, rode to 
the campus on a mule. What marvelous and dramatic changes 
ht: would see if he could be with us 11 years from now, when 
we observe our 100th anniversary. 
7 
What kind of university will we be? \\:?hat kind of world 
will we live 111! Will we shape rhe fut ure in the image of our 
hopes? All ol 1his becomes our responsibility to dcccrmtne by 
our d101ees and our acuons 
As we look to the future on this inauguration <.by, we 
should do so with pcr.sp<:ctive Our orlgim provide us :t good 
guiddmc. \X'c ,in: p,m of an .i.rnde;:mK sysrem that was furge<l 
in our n:won rn the latter dee.ides of the 19th (entury, came 
to maturny in the 1920s and 1930s, and grew to unprecedented 
dimensions in the l950s and early 1960s. We are a state uni· 
versny, and our <.enual purpo~e <.an be derived from an exami-
n:uion of that fact. The most dramatic chapters in the swry 
of higher education in America relate the miracle of the state 
uni\'ersiries. The miracle has stemmed largely from che face 
that the gn .. --amess of these u11i,·ers1nes has never been fixed 
in any single mold but h:1s been free ro change in response 
to changes in the society that surrounds them. The idea of rhc 
scare un iversir~· was developed for a differenr society But the 
validicy in the idea was the basic notion chat the true needs 
of a free S(x:icty and 1he essential na1ure of a true un1\'ers1t}' 
cannrn be in confl1cc. The problem today is how this idea 
proves itself through our response w 1he new cnndHions facing 
soc1e1} and dw univermy. 
The expansion of the 60s has given rise w the problems 
we must f.i<.e in the 70s and 80s. We· thi nk of increased 
enroll ments and mneased costs. bu1 there is also much greater 
rnmplexit}' which ranges all the way from curricular offerings 
to payroll procedures. And costs have been rising faster in 
higher educ;uion th11n in the general economy While we are 
being pro"ided with more resources than e\'er before, we 
recognize thJt ther"' are !units on how much can be made 
available. We will, therefore, be forced to make choices. 
If we are going to accomplish our purposes, we musr define 
and establish what chese purposes are. \Xie must recognize the 
need for insmurional go,1ls, and these should be the goals 
which are common to all of our constirucnts-scudenrs, faculcy, 
adminisrracors, board members, and the public. 
fonunatelr, each of these five groups has represenratives 
who are currenlly engaged in long-range planning for the 
University. On the campus we have Study Commiuees On 
Planning and Evaluaoon fuu1sing am:nuon on priorities for 
the next two decades. The Uoard of 1 l igher Education has 
commissioned some of the state college and um\'ersiq, presi. 
dents and academic deans ro present position papers on the 
disrincti \'e role of their respeni,e 1mri1utions. Because both 
of these studies are to be comple1ed chis summer, I have chosen 
to forego at this time any personal pronouncements regarding 
my o,\ n list o f priomies for the UmverSlt}' of Nonb Dakota. 
I made this decision with some reluccance, since this occasion 
obviously affords me a platform from which to speak with 
a mort: authoritam·c voice than I may have again; but it is for 
that very reason that I would nor wam sratemems which I 
may hav·e made now ro interfere with what I hope will be a 
c,;nsensus of many minds. 
Ir has often been said that prinoples of business manage-
ment c:rnnoc be applied co an e<lucational institution. I don't 
believe it. My orientation in business administration leads me 
ro believe that an academic system chat gave birth to the 
management concept surely should be able t0 adapt its teach-
ings tu sulvt: its ow n problems. 
And with this in mind I say that while the catch-words 
of the 60s have been ··involvement" and "'relevance," the 
m,1ch-ll'ord of the 70s will be "accoumability"-accountab:lity 
w al! of our constituents, the students, the faculty, the Board 
of Higher Education, and tO our publics. 
By accounmbilit}' I mean responsibility ro explain, tO be 
open ro question-by students, h}' faculty, by board members, 
by our mral w nsmuency. The Board of lligher Education is 
made up of laymen ( and may I hasten ro add that this includes 
women) whose mission it is co maintain our conrracc WHh 
society. They lrnk che insciturion with the public and other 
agencies in a manner that advances the best interests of the 
University. \V/e are deep!}' indebted to chem for providing us 
with this kind of outside obiecuve ad,·ice and assistance, and 
we owe to them, as we do ro the members of the State Legisla-
ture. strict accountability in return for their trusr in us. 
Tll!S means that we will have to have answers. \V/e will 
have ro know what we are doing, and why we are doing it. 
\V/e will have co be ready and willing ro make changes, ro 
find new ways of performing our b.isic functions. But, while 
I recognize rhe need fur some change, I join Logan \Vilson in 
his protest against "the fetish of educational change for its 
own sake." I obwu. wah h im, to innovation as a culc. 
All around us (hange is occurring-rapidly, dynamically, 
spomaneously . .ind sometimc.:s precipitously. It is, indeed, in-
cumbent upon the umversity to be part of change-to change 
uself-ro affect the change about 1r. As the umversity goes 
abouc che business of internal change, we must recognize those 
changes wh1Ch are already in proce:,~ and are evolving without 
excessi,·e publici ty. The advocates of eliminating the method 
of reaching by lecture muse take cognizance of the widespread 
use of programmed learning. non-science laboratories, audio-
visual techniques, cumrials, honors programs and a host of 
others. In essence, evolving modernization may not be as 
immediately obvious as sudden transformation, but it may be 
more educationally effective. Fundamental t0 change within 
the universiry are the concepts of experiment and evaluation. 
Jusc as the university has long been the center of expcrimen· 
ration in many fields, so, too, it must have the conviction to 
experimem in the ways and means of accomplishing its pri -
mary mission of teaching. And as the experiment in the Jabora-
mry is carefully planned. scrupulously monitored and objec-
uvely evaluated, so, too, muse be the experimentation within 
the university function. And, like the experimenter, the uni-
versit}· must engage in honest evaluation of the uue effective-
ness of its exper imental method. 
President Robert Strotz of Norrhwestt'rn says, "We want 
ro be steadily looking for improvements m the quality of our 
program, but a lot o f m.ijor improvements can occur without 
making headlines. The better the faculty, the bcner they are 
as ccachers; rhe betcer the courses they offer, the better the 
curriculum; rhe smaller the average class size, the better the 
educational exper1enlt-; the better the equipment, the better 
the physical faulim:s, the better the education. All of these 
can be changed slowly and steadily, but frequently impercep-
tibly. . Yet that may be what the real improvements are." 
To those who sar we should completely disregard the past 
I can only reply, in view of the impressive record of this 
universiry, that somebody must ha\·e bten doing a great many 
things right. The very names of my predecessors give me a 
feeling of humility as I assume this position-Blackburn, 
Sprague, Merrifield, McVey, Kane, Wesc, and Searcher. What 
we need ro do is ro maintai n their high standard, recognizing 
thar rhere 1s a strong spine guiding us as we face the exciting 
and serious casks ahead. \V/e must use che best of the know-
ledge and expenem.e of the o!d and add new concepts from 
the present. 
Inaugural ceremonies are generally regarded as an occasion 
fur rcded1cat1on of the :urns and purposes of the instirncion 
The U niversi ty of North Dakora has always scriven to maintain 
academic excellence. Growrh m number m.1y have been a 
conconmant, but bigness is not our goal. I hereby declare a 
cominucd commitment to quality educaoon. I recognize as 
rny first responsibility the rnntinued effort t0 maintain an 
inrellecrually smnulacing environment, an omstanding faculty, 
imaginanve and productive research activi ties, and a dedicated 
supporting staff. We must continue, and update, our strong 
tradition of educational service to the citizens of North Dakota. 
Clark Kerr, in The UJes of rhe U11it:crsit}, said. "Newman's 
'ldea of a University' still has its devotees--chiefly the human-
ists and the generalists and the undergraduates. Flexner's 'Idea 
of a Modern L'niversity' soil has its supporters--chiefly the 
scienrisrs, and the specialises and the graduate students. 'The 
Idea uf a Muluversity' has its practitioners--chiefly the ad-
minisrrarors, who now number many of the faculty among 
them. and the leadership groups in society ar large." Dr. Kerr 
contends that these are compt:ting visions of the university 
and result in confllet within it. \Xlhile we Jo not aspire to 
be a ··mulri,ersiry," it is my contention that a mOOern univer-
sity in a modern society does have three roles, preserving know-
ledge, creating knowledge, and applying knowledge, and the 
ideal umver:,ity is one in which reaching and research and 
service complement and contribute co each other. We muse 
strive co achieve this ideal and at the same time avoid trying 
to . be all chings ro all people. They tell me that there is a 
restaurant in a small rown in western Montana with the 
unlikely name of "Frenchy's Chinese Gardens." It is, incidenc-
all}', a very successful operation. 
As for the road ahead, I choose ro be optimistic. O ne of 
the reasons for my optimism is my faith in the younger gener-
ation. They have, of course, been anraC1ing a good deal of 
attention of late. They may be lacking in certain perspectives, 
such as a deep apprecia!ion of history, bur basically they are a 
group of gre.it promise. Perhaps they ha\'e no way of knowing 
our past heri tage as we know ic. \Xie should bear in m ind 
that only two out of five Americans today were living <luring 
the great depression of the 1930s; only one out of two were 
alive during World W ar II , and 25 per cent of Americans 
now living were lxirn after 1957, when the first manned 
satelli!e was launched. I tend to agree wi1h the assessment of-
fered by Norman Cousins. He recemly said: "Taken as a whole, 
the youth of America roday are probably more mindful of 
the seriousness of the nation's problems than any previous 
generanon of Americans. They are asking; hard questions and 
are insming on honest answers." 
W/e have. it appears, achieved a Stace of much greater 
harmony with our yourh on the campu:., and I chink we ~hou!J 
rake advanrage of the situation by granting ro them recognmon 
of their genuine concern for working with us in promoting 
rhcir welfare, and in turn rhe welfare of the University. \V/e 
have been justifiably proud of the quality o f our students, and 
of late we haYe taken some very _posirive stepc;, such as the 
College Level Exammarion Program, m recognize and reward 
those who ha,e come to us wich supenor preparauon. We 
look forward co de,·eloping programs of greater flexibilay 
which w ill rake into account individual differences and permit 
the tailoring of programs better suited to individual needs. 
\X'c have been <;bowing more acti\.·e concern for those 
who m,1y be di<;ad,anmged for .1 varietv of reasons and for 
those who arc handicapped. I agree with Ralph Tyler who 
ans,, ers the quc.:~t1on of whether academic excellence and equal 
o~pon~my arc wrnpanble by concluding chat A merican 
higher educat1on;1J 1nst1tunons ··can effectively help in the 
education of a much larger proporrion of youth than now is 
being reached while ar the same ome their academic excellence 
can be grearly increased." 
As each decade fades into history, we corer rhe new decade 
wah new hopes and high aspirations. And so, in rhis year of 
our Lord 1972. I am reminded of something which Emerson 
sa,J, which is as true for our day as 1t was for his: "This time, 
like all rimes, is a good one if we but know what to do with it." 
ALMA MATER 
The Audience 
PROFESSOR PHILIP B. CORY 
Director 
Hail to thee, 0 Alma Mater! 
Hail to thee wich hearc and tongue! 
Pride we feel and love yet greater, 
While we raise our grateful song. 
Home of lofty thought and learning, 
Beacon o'er our western land, 
Shrine whence still rhe ever burning 
Torch is passed from hand to hand. 
Alma Mater, thine the glory, 
If a thought of ours or deed 
Find a place in song or story, 
W in endeavor's glorious need. 
Prosper ever, fost'ring mother; 
Down the ages long resound, 
Loud thy fame, while many another 
F inds in thee what we have found. 
BENEDICTION 
THE REVEREND PHERSON 
May our Jove of Your Wisdom 








Governor William L. Guy 
( phoco ac upper left) 
heads group of dignitaries 
at ceremony in University Fieldhouse. 
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INAUGURAL CONCERT· 
Sebastian Cabot, guest arcisr, 
with Robert Van Voorhis, 
director of University Choral Union, 
ar inaugural concerc. 
INAUGURAL SYMPOSIUM 
THE UNIVERSITY 
AND THE STATE 
From the Perspective of the Business Community 
DONALD R GRANGAARD 
Prer,dent, First J\.'i1tio11,1l Rank S) r1cm, t\lmner.JpolJJ 
In your committee's im·itation to par· 
ricipace in today's symposium, I sensed 
something of an expectation that I could 
possibly draw upon original research or 
long cnnremplJrion of rhe future in 
scrunurmg mr conmbucion to rod.a(,; 
d iscussion Such cannot be th<: fact , un-
fortunately, for I do not represcnr a back-
ground of experien(e from which ··chwk-
tank'' pronouncements CJ.n be generated. 
My <:nme business life has been lived, 
happily, with a single orgamzation which 
onginatcd in the Upper Midwest more 
than 40 years ago, and connnues to b~ 
deeply involH:d in JtS economic system 
Our c.:omp:my, hkt: all bank holding 
companies, has conducted its business 
under historical regularory constraints 
which have discouraged a search for new 
profit opportuniues either by functional 
innovation or by expanslun uno other 
trade areas. Through very recent legis-
Jarion, however, bank holding companies 
have been perrnitced to broaden i.heir 
horizons coward new forms of financial 
service, which for us implies possible 
new activity both in and beyond the 
Upper Midwesr. 
The point of view which J will re-
flect to<lay 1s, therefore, responsive w 
personal study of the principles and 
dynamics of mr.xlern business manage-
ment which may havi: rdi:vancc co our 
Upper Midwest enterprise. Although our 
organization is mature and reasonably 
successful in terms of growth and profits, 
it is youthful in oudook and expectat ion, 
and as }'Ct far shore of auaining its full 
potential. In reflecting the mangernem 
needs of our organization, 1 hope :i.lso 
ro mirror rhc busine-.s needs of the Up-
per M1dwe.st, for. in my judgment, the 
basic prinnpks and requiremems are 
rclatin:-lr similar in all segmem.s of 
economic life m this vast trade area 
J hope ro evidence the characteristic 
opumism of youth and >·et comment 
rnnsrruccively from an experienced per· 
spluive: w1th respect to rhe po::>s1bil1ty 
of deepening tht role of rhe University 
of North Dakora as a forward-looking 
partner 111 rhe Upper Midwest's econ· 
omic ,ind soc.:ial life. I hope, incidentally , 
that you might allow me some tolerance 
for .1n inrnmplete background with TC· 
!.fK.'tl co the Univer'>tty's present pro· 
grams since 1 am at some distance from 
a full \'iew of current evems on campus. 
I am qum: aware, however, of the Urn· 
vers1ty's high repurauon for excellence 
and general rapport with the leading 
citizens of North O<tkota and t hose non· 
residents who have special interest here. 
I believe that the deeper role to 
which I have referred can be termed a 
.strong partnership between. business and 
this Universiry. In my op10ion, It can 
be reflected in :.lt least three ways. 
First, the Univer')ity should concinu-
ally encourage conceprs which promote 
.strength and profit in rhe business seg-
ment of our society. T he University 
ob"'·iou.sly requires a vigorous supporting 
base in order to :mricipace chat its future 
budgerary requi rements will be mer. 
\Xl11t:ther the ingredients of rhis support 
arc identified as government allocation 
or subsidy or as private grants and con-
rribucions matters not, for the ultimate 
resource from which spendable funds 
are derived is the profit system of the 
marker place. 
Second, the business community 
should ar all t imes look to the Un iver-
11 
sirr as a parrner m stimulating new 
thought, in de\"eloping new concepts 
and processes by which the economy of 
this area can move forward. Insrirurions 
of higher learning have ne,·er been in 
bett<·r position to thus join wirh the busi-
ness community than they :J.re now. 
Third, and perhaps most importantly, 
the Uni'"ersnr should be :i. continuing 
partner m those uf its consuruems whose 
search for mcanmg in chosen careers and 
for fulfill menc of life's expectations 
never ends. Fad1 generation muse be 
mouvaccd coward. and :1ided in, personal 
growth and higher achievement duough 
aduh years following completion of for-
mal campus rraming. 
T he fi rsr parrnership---thar of the 
U111verstt}' and a suong :i.nd profitable 
business communiry which encourages 
the University co ancicipate fulfillment 
of budgetary requin:ments--can be sum-
marized rather simply and d irectly. 
111e business community, I am con-
fident, recognizes that institutions of 
higher education hold our greatest hopes 
as places of objective inqu iry for the 
solution of society's problems, as p laces 
of concemracc<l thought for the debate 
of issues, and as the basic centers for 
teaching tomorrow's problem solvers and 
management leaders. 
In suggesting that the Universiq · 
must be aware of the constant changes 
which affect the environment for busi· 
ness, I am not unmindful of the financial 
squeeze which faces higher education and 
which will undoubtedly become more 
acute if it seeks ro broaden its programs 
to participate more deeply in appraisal 
and e,·aluation of change in the manage-
ment process. 
Growth Ill numbers of students or 
expansion of .program is nor synonymous 
with prosperity m l11gher eJucauon b~· 
cause education is people incentive and 
does not readily lend i1self ro produc· 
uvay 1mprovemem. 
This relentless financial cr isis is 
acknowledged by business and industr}', 
I_ believe, through its several organiza-
nons which are seeking co work with the 
academic commurnry. Two which are 
known ro me arc the Joint Council on 
Economic Education which sponsors pro-
g rams on this campus, as · I understand, 
and the Council for Financial Aid to 
Education which is the core group for 
large corporate support in this Nation. 
T here is need for a stronger input of 
voluntar)' supporr from all p rivate 
sources if the Federal government is nm 
to become the piper w ho calls the tune. 
However, the University must not lee 
chis responsibility be focused onl)' on the 
larger unus co its possible detriment anJ 
ro the exclusion of smaller companies. 
l believe there 1s evidence of a tendency 
co look w rhe largest corporations anJ 
to ignore the inner-ring of the business 
community, the modest-size companies 
who can mah reasonable conmbutions 
and who, in turn, may derive most. 
Continuing economic progress across 
our Nation and in the Upper Midwest 
wi ll b~ dependent in very Jarge measure 
on t.he vnallcy. o f a hose of emrepre· 
neurial companies or small corporations. 
Our society will demand an cver-moum-
ing . volume of products and personal 
serv ices that give scope and o pportunity 
lO small business entities. During rhe 
decade of the 60s, we saw considerable 
evidence that small businesses could 
achieve suhsranrial growth, and there is 
every reason to belie\e 1hac 1he 70s and 
80s will bring s imilar successes. Those 
business u nits should be significant b1st:s 
for un1versiry support 
The second partnership t0 which I 
referred, that of stimulating new thought 
and developing new .:onceprs toward a 
hig~er_ level of economic activity, is 
realisncally a partnership which will ex-
plore future principles and responsibili-
ties o f business ma~agemem. Today's 
concepts of managemem are sharp; man-
agement standards are high; and per-
formance or _achievement by manage-
n:1enr pe_rsons 1s measurable on an 0bjec-
t1ve basis. In total, the business manage-
menr process rcflecrs_ layers o f res;,onsi-
bdi~y, each having HS own managerial 
armbures, each coordinated with ocher 
responsibilnies inro the on-going effon 
o f an entire organization. The manage· 
menr process requires chat objectives and 
performance standards be adjusted in 
~imely fa~hion to reflect new or emerg-
ing s1tuanons and rhac coordinated effort 
be directed wward new goals. This is 
exciting; i t is an art-nor a science. It is 
an arc chat calls for decisiveness and 
imagination. 
_Ob~iously, managemem is a very 
subJc..'Ccave process, totally concerned with 
~uman beings. A business orga111zacion 
is, m fact, an extension of the personal 
character and moral quali ty and the 
mangenal skill o f its managemenr 
people. 
The manager of the future, whether 
111 government or 1n business or in any 
m her worthy a1..tivity, muse armcipate 
and respond ro continuing change. Man-
agers will have to see mto the future 
with some clarity and lay plans and 
establish furure action patterns which 
rake accounc o f environmental changes 
and th_e social costs that accompany 
economic advances. 
. Given the highly subjective orienta· 
non of the management process, it is 
clear that career paths for tomorrow's 
managers are an absolute essential, career 
paths which will develop an im.Jiv,dual's 
t~hnical and business skiUs, as well as 
his leadership style. There will be em-
phasis on h is desire, his will, and his 
energy, as well as upon his ability. Tired 
management only results in tired com-
pa111es. 
It follows that _positions and jobs 
must be structured wJCh real content that 
communications muse .be thorough,' t hat 
all levels o f responsibility understand 
what 1s expected, and that motivation 
alwa}'S be present, whether in the form 
: ,f basi~ cor'?pensacion, incentive pay, or 
the sar1sfarnoo of a job well done. 
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I emphasize that our private enrer-
pnse system, based upon the private 
ownership of property, relies upon rn1ti;1-
uve and planning by decentralized busi-
ne:SS entities. They will respond co pn-
ormes as the)' become clear to rhe peop le 
who manage them or are ser\'ed by them. 
The probing, the questioning and the 
stimulacmg ro which I have referred 
cannot be done by business alone. Pro-
fessors and students c:an assist with those 
kinds of research. The University could 
help i1s cause by conv,nctng business 
manag_ers that Univers ity faculties and 
admi111strat0rs really understand what 
busine~ is and what bminess docs The 
University should at every possible mo· 
mem also bring rhe exciung aspects of 
management to students so that when the 
real world receives them there will be 
some understanding o f what is expected 
of them as they launch out Ill search of 
career expectation of opporruniry and 
reward. 
Business can play a leading role in 
solving many of the social problems of 
the 70s and 80s, and it will Jo so be-
cause it has a conscience-the conscience 
of its people. Business makes its best 
conrribution by doing its own thing, per-
forming irs_ own service, marketing its 
prOOucc, effJCiently .ind abundantly. Busi-
ness cannot abandon the profit morivc, 
but it will find ways of fulfilling social 
needs, profitably or with profit, how-
ever you prefer to express n. 
Much constructive forward thought 
could be applied to polishing and sensi-
tizing a concept for improvement of the 
social and economic structure of th is 
trade area, on which this University Je-
pends. The Universiry should regularly 
expose its thoughtful Jdminisrrative and 
academic people to theJr friend.s in busi 
ness so that matters of mutual concern 
c?uld be idenuf1cd and practical solu-
uons for problems could be worked out 
~e ~hird partnership, the University's 
connnumg support of its constituents 
~hrough a~ult education, is particularly 
important m my view. 
In his best selling book "Future 
Shock," Alvin Toffler says that our in-
dustrial system is in a crisis as a result 
of rapid techno!ogical progress and social 
change which threatens to outrun the 
accommodation capacity of indiYiduals 
and our institutions. 
Professor Peter Drucker, t he noted 
economist, p hilosopher, and student of 
our system, says in his book 'The Age 
of D iscontinuity" that knowledge rather 
than science has become the foundation 
of our modern economy. He asserts that 
a knowledge econom}' requires "scientific 
management," which he ident ifies as the 
systematic application of study and an-
alysis to work. The gap between know-
ledge work that is managed productively 
and knowledge work that is nor managed 
is probably a great deal wider than was 
che tremendous difference between man-
ual work before and after the inrrodm;-
tion of scientific managemenr, according 
to Dr. Drucker. This change in the ele· 
ments of management prompts Dr. 
Drucker t0 suggest furrher that we will, 
in years ahead, need conunuing re-edu-
cation of experienced and accomplished 
adults through frequent return ro formal 
learning. It makes absolutely no sense 
to him co try IO give a young person 
everything he will need, for that person 
cannot yet know what knowledge he will 
require 10 or 15 years hence. 
Management of the future will be 
dominated by communications methods 
so rapid and so enveloping that the 
problem will be co make decisions based 
on too much data rdther than on insuf-
ficiem data. Tomorrow's manager will 
have ro sifc through masses of informa-
tion to pick out only the most mean-
ingful data. He muse do it q uickly be-
cause an endless stream of new d:ita will 
flow past h un while he is making t he 
current decision. He will nor be per-
mitted to wait for a fina l chapter be-
cause there will be no end. The manager 
of the future may have to be equally 
at home with economists, engineers and 
psychologists. Mose observers suggest t hat 
he will in only rare instances be a 30-
year old genius. More likely he will 
acquire his seasoning through work and 
cxprn,ute until 111 !us 50s or even his 
60s, when he wdl take the helm o f :.1n 
operauon which he can manage. 
Studic:s of toda}'·s successful managers 
ha\ e noted mac they possess a genuine, 
Jeep and constructive personal motiva-
tion or drive. They are not walk111g on 
che corpses of competition, bur rather 
working 1mensel)' through continuous 
self-growth and with rheir o wn ~elf-
dc:velopecl ability to adjust to quick and 
radical change. Such persons are given 
of foresight and self-confidCnce which 
makes rhem eager to amic1pate the fu-
ture, yet return ro lessons o f the pasr 
when necessary to develop facts and 
guidelines for handling p roblems of rhe 
lumre. Successful managers are generally 
of good ph}·sical and memal health and 
1hcy strive to sray on top of both. They 
do nor avoid tensions but rather they 
look for them, work wirh rhem, and in 
so domg cnJoy nch and full lives. Such 
managers have absorbmg ai ms m life 
w luch gi vc uniry and a coherence tu their 
thinking and co their arnvities. They 
ha\·e strong emooons and, ::is far as pos-
sible, know where tlu:y arc going. They 
realize the importance of sociery and 
well-structured organizations through 
which individuals achieve more and 
fu nction more effectively, accommodat· 
ing their own shortcomings. They are 
ab!e to integrate with spontaneous hap-
penmgs, whcd1cr the)' be personal events 
or interpersonal developments. 
Business managers who are rhe h igh 
talent people l have briefly described 
will , in years ahead, rely very heavily 
on adult learning experiences, ::ind rhe 
University muse fit into tha1 pattern if 
ir is to continue its fu!l contribmion rn 
the general society. The more manage· 
menr people srudy, t he more conscious 
1hey are of their need for new capacity. 
The more management people learn, the 
more they will appreciate and rely on 
structured learning opportunities. 
\X' hat I have med to delineate, all 
too briefly, is my conviction rhat col-
leges and universities are a publ ic re-
source whose capacity for li fe-long 
learning service is not yet fully appre-
ciam.l and whose f111ancial supJX)rt, 
therefore, is nor based broadly enough 
to !:>u.suin fumre requiremems. The Uni· 
versity wi ll move impressively toward 
:t true public resource concept if it will 
always reaftmn its relevance to the grass 
roots o f our society. 
l would anticipate that, under the 
vigorous and enthusiastic leadership of 
President Thomas Clifford, the Univer· 
~icy of North Dakota will build signifi -
cantly on irs already impressive record. 
From the Perspective of State Government 
DONALD C. HOLAND 
Saturday, February 27, 1904, was an 
importam day in the hisrory of the 
University. It was the first Founders 
Da)'. lt was celebrated with srudenr 
speeches, a girls' basket bail game with the 
school rhen known as the Agricultural 
College, and an address by Gottfried 
H ult of the Agricultural College and 
lacer ( as many of you will remember ) 
o f the University. The main program 
was held chat evening at the Baptise 
Church. President Merrifield was the 
principal speaker; his topic, "The Uni· 
versiry-lts Past." The other speaker on 
rhat occasion was a young Grand Forks 
attorney. He had graduated from the 
University in 1895. He had been a 
member of the University's first foot· 
ball team, and of its fi rst debate team. 
His name was Bardi Skulason; his topic, 
"The Uni versity and the Stare." This, 
as you have noted, is our topic: for roday 
--68 years later. 
,\!ember, Norrh D'1kota Sc:nute, h1rgo 
It seems to me that t0 better under· 
stand and appreciate the growth and 
influence of today's University we should 
take a moment to look at the insti tution 
at its birth and early infancy. 
Nearly 100 years ago, on October 2, 
1883, a small group assembled on the 
chilly wind-swept prairie ( nor far from 
where we are today ) to lay rhe corner-
scone for its first build ing. Old Main, 
the building that was to become "The 
U niversity" for some years ro come 
H ow the school came to be located 
here was clue less to good long-range 
planning ( as some of us might like to 
believe ) than to simple economics. This 
land was available, whereas other tracts 
considered co be more desirable were 
not. The location of the school was co 
be the subject of controversy for some 
time. 
In fact, several years lacer, in June 
of 1887, when a severe wmd caused 
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mt1ch damage ro Old Main, James 
T wamley initiated efforts ro abandon rfre 
site and co remove the L"niversity to a 
location closer co town. Ochers who were 
perhaps sympathetic to the plan bur 
were apparenrly ~ore attuned .co t~e 
whims of the Legislature, prevailed Jll 
che idea of repairing the damage and 
conunuing what had been started. T hey 
feared that in the attempt to gee excr.1 
money from the Legislature for such 
a move Grand Forks might lose this 
institution altogether. 
T o be perfectly honest about it, the 
school was not a u ntversiry, except in 
name, ar its beginning. 'X' hen its doors 
opened for enrollment in the fall of 
1884, not one o f the students mer col-
lege entrance requi rements. You must 
remember there were no high schools 
in che area. So, init ially the University 
was, in fact , a prep school, qualifying 
i1s own students for umversity status 
T ius was the beginning of what some of 
)'OU will remember as "Mudel High 
School." 
h 1s difficult to imagine rhe school 
of that day. Go wirh me in your minds, 
if you w ill, to the west edge of today·s 
campus. Look west mw the Opt'n prairie 
and see there on the horizon a single 
grey brick budding wah a poorly graded 
din road leading to ir. Thar was The 
Universiry No rrees, no shrubs, no 
flowers. and a plowed field fur a cam-
pus. Herc, during the fi rst year, 79 
students moved 1n and o uc for varying 
lengths of stay. Only 24 were on hand 
ar the close of the year in May of 1885. 
The building was 3ctually unfinished 
rhat year, bur it housed the presidenr's 
family, faculty, students, jan itor, cook, 
library and classrooms. Permanent heat-
ing had not been installed. Outdoor 
milers were used. drinking warer was 
haulc:d from Grand Forks in barrels 
V1sHs w Grand Forks by srudems were 
hy permission of the President. Norrh 
Dakotas population was about 75,000 
.u1d rhe tt.'rrirorial legislature of 1881 
had appropriated SS,000 for operation 
of the school: S5,000 for salanes, S 1,000 
for apparatus, $600 for fuel, lights and 
j:tnnor, $400 for imprO\ements and 
S 1,000 for incidental expenses. 
The fare of the school hung pre· 
cariously i~ the balance d uring its early 
years. In tact, in 1895 ir would have 
closed but for che cffons o f a few people 
w ~10 raised enough money through con-
tri butions to provide the minimum es-
sentials for salaries and ocher bare-bone: 
costs of operation. These fu nds had been 
cl1minate<l from the scace appropriation 
\\ ith the intention that t he .school should 
be temporari ly shut down. 
The challt:nges and threats of rhose 
early days were mer and survived, and 
the Universi ty concmue<l t0 grow. As 
you know, this growth has been quite 
phenomenal. 
It was my privilege tO attend here 
about midway in the history of the 
school-in the earl}' 30s. Looking back-
ward to that rime and beyond to the 
beginning of the institution, dramatic 
changes are evident. 
I have raid you that during the first 
year 79 snidents participated, most of 
them only part of rhe ome. In 1931-
1932 there were l,6.)0 students. TI1ere 
are now 8,400 of them on this campus. 
I have cold )'Ou that during the firsr 
year rhe Territorial Legislature had ap-
propriated a budget of S8,000. By 1932 
this appropriation had grown toSl,IGG,-
O?O. The current appropriation for this 
biennium J!-. S 14,790,000. 
~ut scudem enrollments and appro-
pnanon figures were by no means the 
only growth factors. The accomplish· 
ments of the school have gro..-m with its 
size so chat today we have a fi rst-class 
msrnution of which we can all be justly 
proud. 
It is customary to categonze the ac· 
tivities o_f anr modern university Into 
three basic acnv1ties. They are: 
l. Teaching 
2. Research 
3 Leadership and service 
As a former srudenr I wane 10 be 
able to look w1rh pride w the record 
o f my school. As a legislator I am con-
ce~ne~ that t.he money appropriated is 
brrngmg maximum benefits for rhe dol-
lars spent. There are many <lt.'mands at 
the state level for rhe hard-earned tax 
dollars. Elementary and secondary educa-
tion, health, welfare, the state's special 
institutions and the departments of scare 
government are among the agencies bid-
_;ling hard for larger shares of stare 
money. In ~his climate of_ compcuuon 
the Univcrncy must esrabl1.<ih irs claim 
based upon its record. 
Let us briefly sit in judgment of the 
school, reviewing the record of irs 
achievemems in the three categories we 
mentioned. 
firJt, 111 teaching ir has served the 
peopl~ of the state, and the scare, very 
well 111 the sheer production of college 
educated people and professionals. Ap-
proximately 36,000 addresses all over the 
world are on the mailing list of t he 
Alumni Revic,\. the great majomy of 
them originally North Dakmans. Often 
we_ ~ear complaints chat we are simply 
training people co leave the state, thus 
d 1scouming the work .if our insntmions 
of higher learning. This is by no means 
the whole truth and there are other side<; 
ro that subjecr 1 Isn't 1t wonderful rhar 
we have quality 1nsrnunons witlun our 
own borders where our children can 
readily obtain advanced training ~o chat 
they can move inro the business and 
professional world with case! Also, is it 
not noteworthy and commendable that 
our Universny graduates are in high 
demand e\"erywhere! The markets of the 
country know , that the ·slogan "Buy 
North Dakota Products" applies with 
equal force and meaning to our Uni-
versity graduates as ir does to the wheat 
from our soil. 
Bur by no means have our graduares 
all left rhe srnre. An estimated 12 000 
of t?em reside in North Dakota, r~any 
hol<lmg responsible positions in govern-
ment, busmess and industry. About 200 
of them comprise an important segment 
of the medical profession of rhe state, 
more than 450 are lict.'nsed co pracrice 
law 111 North Dakota. More than 500 
are engineers. Nearly all of the srace·~ 
C PAs are Um,erSJt}' graduates. Many 
members of rhe 1971 Legislature were 
former students. About 175 of North 
Dakota's school superintendems are 
UNO graduates. It 1s ·merestrng to note 
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that the heads of mosr of the schools 
of higher learning in North Dakota 
have been students 111 the graduate di-
vision of rhe Univers:ty. 
In my view, this iuncrion alone has 
been wel l worth the cost co the tax-
payers of rhe srarc. T housands of promis-
ing. young North Dakota people have 
achieved ~uccess-many of them tame 
and fnrtu nc----<.inly because the school 
was accessible to them. I well n:rm:mbc:r 
om: )'Oung man who came here with 
only enough mont:y m pay the small 
tunion fee and book cosrs. A cuswdial 
j~>b downtown provided room, a part-
time restaur_anr job provided meals, this 
school provided rhe educational vehicle. 
His motivation and tenacity provided the 
stamrna to produce not only a bachelor's 
d~gree, but a m:ister"s, all of which led 
him ro where he is today-a wealthy, 
successful oi l geologist-worthy of the 
mvestment. Each of you know of similar 
cases I am sure. We musr all agree that 
~ 1~
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ttiching aspect alone justife:. the 
Second, with respect co research : 
. Teaching is, and ought co be, rhc 
prunary function of this insmution Yer 
~he facuJtr of any weJl -staffeJ un1\0ersit)'' 
is a curious group of heterogeneous 
peopl~. M~ny of_ chem are inquisitive, 
searchmg, rndusmous individuals. Some, 
I am sure, would rather nor teach at all, 
a . face not readily understcx.>d or for-
given by some legislators. 
Over the years, many of rhesc chal-
lenged mmds from our school, have 
explored various fields of study, making 
findings of immeasurable value co the 
people of our state, contributing also to 
the pools of important knowledge of 
the nation and of rhc world. 
Extensive research by members of our 
faculty since che turn of the century in 
lignite, oil and water have been a few 
of the areas of exploration into the 
srare's resources which have yiel<led un-
told millions in return tO the people of 
North D.ikora. Virtually every school 
and department of the University has 
engaged m the study of subjecrs related 
directly and indirectly ro the people o f 
our state, yielding invaluable, though un -
measured, service in many areas. Cur-
rently there is continued organized re-
search in economilS, government, educa-
tion, communications, geolog}', medicine, 
coal, public health, ecology and human 
nutrition, w mention some: of the fields 
of study. 
In addition to reaching and research, 
the Universiry has had a th,rd unpottanr 
funct ion as l see it-the providing of 
leadership and public service. There has 
been an awareness of this responsibility 
by The Adminisrration for a long time. 
May I quote: .. It is time to recognize 
rhe fact that the University is a great 
latent force that can be utilized in many 
directions. Ir ought to be closely related 
to every department of the Seate. Jc 
should be the medium through which 
statistics are gathered, information col· 
leered, advice g iven, problems solved, in 
fact a real part of rhe State G uv<:rmnenc " 
These remarks were given by President 
McVey on the ocLas1on of his inaugural 
in l9IO. 
Throughout m histor)' the University 
has been headed and staffed with men 
motivated by a desire to serve. Typical 
of early conmbucions were those of 
Webster Merrifield, who, upon his re-
uremenr as President in 1909, was ack-
nowledged as the father uf the N orth 
Dakota high school system 
From then, to now, service and 
leadership have been planned pares of 
the University structure. It would be 
impossible in the shore time we have 
today rn even sketchily memion all of 
the many facets of chis aspect of Univer-
sity endeavors. 
In 1970 the Grand Forks Herald 
attempted to summarize some of rhe 
services being renderc.."CI by the school. 
It spoke of how the UND Division of 
Continued Education reaches some 
18,000 persons annually: how 1.700 en-
rolled in the division courses ranging 
from "A" ro ··z··-algebra to :i:oology, 
that is, which courses were rnnducred 
in var10us places in the state. 
Ir rol<l of near!)· 100 courses rl\:ul-
able b)· correspondence.-, of the a\"aila-
bility of farnlry an<l others through the 
Speakers Bureau; of how ( during char 
year) 69 workshops, insrnutes and con-
ferences were conducted throughout the 
scare on many subjects such as parks, 
schools and municipal problems. 
The article went on to tell of the ser-
vices of the Medical Center-the work 
of the rehabiltrauon hosp1ral, the evalua-
tion center for exceptional children, the 
varieties of laboratory testing done for 
hospitals, and of the library materials 
available to medical personnel of the 
state. 
Studies by the Bureau of Go\'ernmen-
tal Affairs at state, county and city levels 
touching a wide range of problems were 
cited. As a legislamr, I have been very 
much aware of the skilled assistance re· 
ceived from the University's Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research in the 
rax studies of the past decade. 
The I lerald story told rhat in one 
year the UNO College of Business and 
Public Admin istration conducted 23 
workshops, attended by more than 700 
persons on businessmen's problt:ms such 
as marketing and management. The im-
pact of rhe "New School" approach is 
only now being widely felt across rhe 
scare. One coulJ easi ly enlarge upon 
the Herald summar}· I have just men-
tioned. 
In rhis brief re\'iew I am sure I have 
neglected to mention numerous aspects 
of service and leadership rendered by 
the Um\'ersiry. To those who arc in-
volved with those deserving unmen-
tioned programs, I apologize. My pur-
pose here is not to anempr to point to 
every out-reaching activity of the school, 
but rather to impress you ( as I have 
been unpressed) with the scope and 
influence of chese activities 111 our Uni-
versuy of today. 
Earlier in my remarks I told you 
that I had been a srudent here during 
the early 30s. This was, I have now 
concluded, a racher unique point in the 
history of the school. It was early enough 
to cateh some of che flavor of rhe pasr. 
I knew, for example, Dean Bek. Dean 
Towne, Dr Simpson, Dr. Gillette and 
Dr. Libby. I also knew Dr. Abbott. All 
of them were education and research 
leaders of rhat day whose memories and 
experiences dared back almost ro the 
beginning of the century. It was also late 
enough ro be at the beginning of an era 
of growth and expansion \1. ith which 
some of you here today \\;ere cen:iinly 
deeply mvolved. Not the least nf the<;e 
b}· an}' means is my long time friend, 
J. Lloyd Sronc. who I bclie\"e desen·es 
a special sort of recognition for h is con-
mburion 
Preparing these remarks has caused 
me ro review some (Jf the hi:.tory of 
the school. One of the inreresring aspects 
,f char re\'lew has bt:cn a sun cv of the 
administrations of var ious pres.idents-
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their objecrives, goals and accomplish-
mencs. 
No doubt President Clifford 1s well 
aware today that ar some future rime 
historians and wmers will rake their 
pens in hand and will make their judg-
ments of his administration. As the 
President well knows, the password in 
successful politics, business and school 
adminisrrauon is not "What have you 
done?'', bur rather, '"What have you 
done for me lately(' The President 
brings with h im narive abilny and back-
ground which emminently qual ifies him 
ro succeed the great men who were his 
predecessors. If it were nor so, a scruti-
nizing Board of Higher Education would 
nor have selected him for this challeng-
ing cask. 
I am in no position to g i,•e recom-
mendations concerning the operation of 
the Uni\•ers1ty. Others, far better quali-
fied, are and will be consulted m this 
regard, I am sure. 
Bue as a former student, :-ts a citizen 
and as a legislator, I would urge oni)' 
the following: 
That the L"111versny continue, and 
even strengthen ns efforts m the area 
of leadership and public service. The 
collection of trained minds at this school 
should be utilized to its absoluce maxi-
mum in bringing t0 the people and the 
communities of our scare all kinds of 
information, advice and enlightenment 
And last, I would hope that some-
'1ow there might be instilled m the 
mmds of all of the thousands of stu· 
dents who pass through this insrirnoon 
a greater awareness of their indi\'idual 
responsibilities to om soucty. 1 spe-ak 
of personal involvement in politics, 
sc.hools, government and human prob-
ltms of all kinds. All of us, an<l especially 
the educated, owe a special debt to the 
socic1y in wh ich n is our go<.xl fonune 
co ]iv<:. 
In speakmg of the masses of today, 
Dr Abbott recently commented in the 
Alumni Renew, "They are content to 
bask in che blessings that applied science 
has bestowed upon rhem. They enjoy 
luxuries far beyond the reach of ancient 
kings, but accept it all, much as rhe fish 
accepts the ocean. They just swim 1n it." 
Too many college graduates simpl> 
become a part of those masses. In mak-
ing this observation I am not singling 
out or pointing a fmger at rhe Univer-
sity of North Dakota. The problem is 
uni\'ersal as I sec it. Nor am I pointing 
.i finger at the new generation who, it 
appears to me. an· manifesting more 
concern than their predecessors. 
Problems are easy co identify, but 
solutions are someomes hard to come 
by. l do hope, howe\'er, that as the 
Un1,·ers1ty continue<; to grow the task of 
inspiring graduat(S tO bt:com(· more in· 
voh·ed will be on(· 1re:1 rnns11lered 
be deser,·mg of srudr and au10n. 
From the Perspective of the Academic Community 
DURWARD B. VARNER 
Lee me sa}' first of all that I am 
indebted to you for !erring me be here 
today. As Dr. Penn indicated, I am a 
nauve of Texas, which is the southern 
anchor of the G rear Plains. I can tell 
you now that on mJny occasions on the 
farm m rhe m1d-30s I waKhed some of 
your sod go b)· us. I was ver}' anxious 
d1en lO lay my eyes on the ong1n of 
rhar rich and fertile black dirt that 
whmled by us wnh such great speed. 
Today, I had a i<xik ar tlus sod trom the 
air and it is just as black now as Jt was 
then, and ir seems to me to be very 
fertile- I wish it h,1d stopped 10 Texas 
mstead of moving on south. 
I have been impressed with many 
orhcr rhmgs m this state, including the 
courage it required w select o ne of your 
own as your president. In a\mgether too 
many cases selection committees and 
governing boards tend to exaggerate all 
the blemishes on those who are close, 
and find none on those who are afar. 
You have exercised good judgment to 
bring Tom Clifford from your own ranks 
into this very important pose. Tom, I 
bnng to you my personal congratulations. 
From all l have heard today, 1 cer-
ta111ly should congratulate the State o f 
'\forth D.1kota and the University o f 
• o rth Dakot,l. I tan tell }"OU, Tom, 1hat 
I Jisrcnc<l this morning with great envy 
.1.n<l a renewed spJrn. It's been a long 
rime since l'vt heard so many kmd and 
generous things said about a University 
President. As I sat there and heard those 
cxrravaganr sratemems I wondered for 
a v.iule if .someone hadn't made a mis· 
take and invited our head football coach 
here. 
Those words I trust you will handle 
with great affection today, Tom; because 
they ma}' not be long-lived. l've been 
involved for some 20 years in adminis-
tration and universities, and I know 
you've been there too. So, you w ill nor, 
I'm sure, be coo softened by rhe luxuries 
of this occasion. 
l shouldn't speak too lightly on such 
a !IOber occasion. but I Jo believe that 
H would nur be mappropnate ro remind 
you, Tom, and those assembled here, of 
a philosophical statement made by a 
\'Cry veteran presidem of one of our fine 
universities in the western pan of rhe 
United St.3tes: He turned .ro a . jingle . to 
express his views of pres1dennal duues, 
functions Jnd. assignmems. It isn't very 
erudite, bur n's very philosophical 
Pre1ide11t, Unit.:eriity of Nebra1ka 
rm noc allowed to run 1he train, 
The whistle, I rnn't blow 
I'm no1 1he one who Je~ignates 
H o w far 1he uain will 1,u. 
The \tudent~ r.rnt and rave and scream 
For thi~ privi le>-:<" , lr that 
The l.i.cuhy i, wont to ( hange 
Curriculum format 
g;i e~;~ :)~~w~~e thc1t1ow oft steam, 
But let the JounneJ 1hm~ jump the tr;1ck, 
And sec who catches hell! 
This, it seems to me, might well be 
written into the record for this occasion 
Tom, as you take o .. :er ·as the eighth 
president of the Umversiry of North 
Dakota, a disnnguished institution, with 
a dmrngu1she<l leader. 
I can rell you further, that I am 
impressed with the tenure o f your pre-
decessors. Eight, in nmet)' years. It's not 
likely w happen again. I am disturbed 
ro learn that the average tenure o f a 
urnversity president in Amenca has 
moved from eight years to five year.~ 
111 three years. Ir ~ )'S something very 
d1squ1ering about th is occupation t hat we 
have chosen t':' fol Im\ . I am now 10 m) 
third year, which makes me all the more 
nervous. 
I do appreciate your inviting me to 
come here and visit with you about rhe 
role o f che University in the Scare and 
what I consider, and what Tom Clifford 
this morning idenuf1ed as a new era. 
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le is a new era. It's a new era for 
a great many reasons, and I listened 
with great interest to Mr. Grangaard and 
Senator H uland as they described their 
asp1rauons, their defrn1cions, their con-
clus1ons, about the role of a state un1ver-
my in general, and this one 10 particular. 
Just as a lmle foocnoce, Senator Holand, 
I noted wich some interest that your 
lase formal spe,.och o n this campus OC· 
curred m 19H. I'm c.:unous as ro what 
you said that caused them ro ban you 
for 38 yeJ.rs. 'flus could have been rhe 
srart of the radical movement on the 
campuses, and now you·re back home. 
I must say it seemed to me you came 
with comments that were very well 
stated and very well placed. 
I shall commem very informally 
about the role of the U niversity as I view 
it in the State; and I want ro pomt out 
once more that wr are in what I believe 
to be an incerestrng. paradoxical era in 
1972. In manr ways we are rhe product 
of a series of crises in higher education. 
The past quarter of a century has been, 
for all of us. an exciting and productive 
era. It has told us a great deal. Shortly 
after \'v'orld \'G'ar II the g reat influx of 
Gls came. No one had anuc1pared the 
size of the response to rhe GI Bi ll ot 
Rights. We made everr conce1vJb!e ac-
commodation m facult)'. physical faci li 
ties, equipmenc, and curriculum t0 ac-
commodate the Gls-at no small incon-
venience to the traditional wa)'S of rhe 
Urnversny. 
Sputnik I was Jaunche<l in the later 
1950s, just as we were spinning our of 
this great problem of dealing with the 
Gis. And a new crisis emerged. Sudden-
ly America was scung-srung by rhe fact 
that rhe Russian scientists had beaten 
rhe American sciemisrs. Someone wanted 
to know why. Who was at fault~ The 
decision was quickly reached thar Ameri-
can higher education had nor really ke?t 
race wirh che expecrarions of society, 
and now much had tO be done. There 
had ro be a new approach ; there had to 
be gigantic new inflL<iiOn<i in the higher 
education system. The infusions came 
Sputnik I created the second crisis in 
this q uarter century. 
While we were coping w irh that and 
beginning to make some progress, the 
third crisis erupted-not unanticipated 
this time. The war h1bies, so long her· 
a ided , did indeed arrive m crush ing num-
bers. \Y/e believed thar our expenence 
m handling G ls .ifter World War II had 
prepared us to handle bJlloonmg enroll -
ments. Then came turbulence. Turbu-
lence unknown on the American umver· 
sity campus \Y/e were iii-equipped to 
dt"JI \\ 1th a, bur we handled it as best 
we knew how. 
Those are the crises we've be'e'n 
through. \'v'e rhmk the r,-cor~ 1s g0?'1. 
Bue now 1972 is here, and a new crnis 
faces us. Am.I I, Ill total candor, label 
this as chc cr isis of competence. How it 
happcnc.-<l, l don't quite know, and 1 don't 
rh,nk any of us mvohed m higher edu-
cauon is totally sure why the bloom is 
off, wh)' the golden ,lge has passed. But 
we know full well that this JS where we 
are in l972. 
I suspect rlut it's partly an :ihermath 
of the p;1sr live or six years. The turbu-
knce, rhe turmoil, rhc unre!>t, the dis· 
ruption on the college and un iversity 
campuses J1,1s (aU~"tl the: public. w sp:.:,tk 
our. It has spoken .'>IO\\ ly, dcl1ber.n el~ 
and , cry dearly dMt u didn't like whar 
happened It didn't like the \\J}' we: 
hand led \\ h.u h.tpprned, .rnd nO\\ 1hc: 
pnet: 1s being paid. The pnte is coo h igh 
in my judgment. but rlK price 1s being 
paid Another part of today's cnsis is 
the concern abou1 the gro,\ mg tax bur-
den. an<l 1t JS \ cry real. N ot only in 
Norrh Dakora and rn M innesota. and in 
Nebrasb. b•_:r 1i's also ,wy real in NC\\ 
York and Ct!JtorniJ an<l Texas and 
Miclugan. And 1t s partly bcc1Use of an 
absent<: of new cnses. T hey re: behind us 
There isn·r anythi ng 110\V pressing 
American society for ,\ hich the univer-
sity seems particularly well-equipped. So 
cbe daim on the uniH·rs ity rnmmu01ty 
somehow has Jim11w,hed 
Enrollments ban: len:lcd, now rhc:re 
are proJe(nons that cnrollmems will dc-
dme absolutely m 1he 1980s. The pres· 
sure is off, we have more school te:i.chers 
rhan we need fur the first time since 
World \'G'ar IL \'vc have more sciemists 
than we need. \'<' e have more Ph.D.s in 
the marker place 1han rhe marker place 
can convernently absorb. We are no 
longer the darling of society. Penetrating 
questions are being asked. Questions 
asked by the Carnegie Commission Re· 
port, well known by all of you in the 
academic world , by the N ewman Re· 
port, even better known, a report that 
undoubtedly has had more impact on 
th€ federal government than 'ln;' com-
ment on higher cducuion in recent 
memory. T he Commiuee on Goals and 
Governance has spoken vet}' cric1c.dly 
about what we're u p ro. These kinds of 
critical comments have been r,..:hly a ided 
and abetted by inquisitive state budget 
office staff members who are becoming 
increasingly soph1stic:ued. And. Semror 
Holand. by lc~:slative sraffs who alSl) 
have an ins:niable curiosity about what 
happens to the mone.)· that the legislature 
appropria[es. Rcgrerrnbly, sir. Noc that 
che) ,1ppropr1at('. It , but that that . in-
saci, ble (UrlOS!I)' pre\ ;uls. Th ... jc: things 
arc all part and p:1rccl of J 9".' 2 and the 
new cri sis. Ton Uifford said it chis 
morning. I say n agam. 
Those of us who do ha•:e this oppor-
runitr to look at the Loiversi ty m the 
community, reflecting the Uni versity m 
rhe outside commumty, and chat outside 
community blck into the U niversity 
know full weil that the watchword is 
accoumlbi lity in rhe 197 0s. There is ro 
den}•ing 1r. \Xle're going co \>e held ac-
cou mablc tor the money we have, for 
\\ hat we do .. ~nd for the mission assigned 
us. \X'e had better be prepared to report 
d utifully and accurately. honestly and 
candidly. Th1r's an assignment rhar we 
have nm faced up to very directly in 
these past 25 ye:1rs. \X'e must face up 
w it uxlay. 
\\'c talk J.bout innovarion and ('Xpcri-
ment.uion. The uy 1s: L<.:t's t:1ke ;1 new 
look L<.:t ·s sec it there 1'<n ·r another \\.l) 
10 do char old JOb. l.et ·s ,ec if there i,;n't 
a bt:w:r way co pro,..lucc chat c:n<l product 
tha1 f,..l r (,rangJard Jnd Senaror Holand 
and others arc w!kmg .1lx,uc hn 't there 
a better way en du the iob with a lesser 
o utlay of money f T!HS 1s ~he kind of 
yuestion bemg asked. Quesoons an:: be-
ing asked about 1he assumpnon that 
somehow, if a studenr wJs with us for 
four years and accumulated 120 cred!r 
hours and had a C ,l\1::r;1ge [he stamp 1s 
on him . \X'e have given him a magic 
piece of paper, as though someh.ow rhis 
was a magic tirne span in the life of a 
person in lea~ning. Tim i_s bei~g :hal· 
Jtnged \·cry J1 rcctly. The Carnegie Com-
mission Repon has suAAcsted the 1rnxlu-
l.ir report-two years ,rnd a stopping 
point. Thrn kt the student and the 
unin:rsi1y t'valuatc e.1ch ocher and see 
if they ,~.llH co rnntinuc: Bui g:,:e them 
something-an a\vard, ,1 rcco~n1t1on, a 
certificate, a diplonu of some kind. It's 
not a Jrop-out, 1(s a logical swppmg 
point. 
Then another 1wo years for the 1ra· 
ditional b:1(hclor's degree; and another 
two years for a new degree-a master of 
ph ilosophy degree. Then two year modu-
lars, and ultimacely, that fourth two-year 
span for the doctor 's degree .. Great em-
phasis is plac.:t'd on a new kind of doc-
rorate; nor the PhD that \Ye have 
known the one which is directed tfl\\'ard 
research, hur rhe do(tor of reaching de-
gree. or the doccor . of arcs degree. a(· 
quired while learnmg ro be superb 
reachers. The new degree reflect~ the 
criticism th:it we have turned to the 
research-trained person to do our teach-
ing: a uaicism with some degree of 
validit)'. 
\Ve are asked about the seemingly 
sacred devotion to a three-hundred-acre 
p1cH· of rc:d esr:ne. ls that the acreage 
on rhis cunous) It muse be about char. 
Or why our 300 acres at Lincoln? Or 
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our 52 acres-which is all too sm .. dl-
at Omaha:' Whac s so sacred about that 
panoular p1ect: of real e~tatc for the 
1earning process! In answer to this, 1he 
Brnsh ha\'e devdop,-<l the open univer-
sity to take educarion to the people, 
wherever they are, with new technology. 
This is one response to the demands of 
1he 1970s. Are the Stare Uni\ers1ncs nf 
New York developmg the Umvers1ty 
Without \Xlalls for exactly the same 
purpose:' Arc che recommendations 
sound, chat we rake a srudtnt ol f the 
i.:ampus for a year, and let chat srudenr 
work 10 the communH)' w1th business or 
w1th rndustry or m a feed lot or wnh 
the poor, the d 1saJvamaged- working 
with rhe real problems of real people 
10 a real life setting for academic ucdir 
The argument. shaking as i[ is ro those 
of us inside the msrnunons, is that the 
student will learn just as much, maybe 
more. th:i.n if he is 111 the cb<;srnom with 
a professor a t the bl.H.:kboard. These.: 
kinds of qucsrions arc: being rat'it'<.l 
The Newman Report went so far as 
to say: Are \\e sure t!us 1rn,utut10n.1\ 
tormJt is nc<essanly the nghc unct 
\X'hile \\e have atteptt:J the Cni\·erS1t} 
as the method, is it not ome to quesuon 
the mech;i111sm? They are saying to us, 
hi1.\'e those of you who have Juel as 
your prime mission the teach ing of 
young people to a\·oid obsolescence bt:-
come obsolete:' Now rhar 's :i penecranng 
quc!>UOn--one that disturbs :ill of us 
grc,u!y 
We think the answer is no. \'('c think 
the triticsm is roo harsh, 100 -.-xtreme. 
But the questi1)n is being '1skcd md 1r 
t!> one rhe uni\ersu ies must answer. 
I.et me go b:i.ck just br iefly and try 
IO bring ,mo per'>pe<.:nve the rn!<' of 
the Universit)· and the Staie 1n lhr 197()<;, 
\X1c simply cannot dC'al with this with 
ou1 paymg some attention to the histori-
cal ba<ic from which we grew. I re.i .. l 
with great interest the ch,mer whith 
creares the University of Nebraska. the 
charter wh!ch states that thr ohjecr of 
the insmurion shall be to afford che 
inhabitants of this state the means uf 
a(quiring a thorough knowledge of the 
branches of l1terature, science and the 
arts. 
Now. ladie!> and gentlemen, that was 
writcen 10.i years ago. The literature. 
the sciences. the arrs. I wo:1der what was 
nn rhe m inds of those pioneers who 
were struggling for survival on che wesr 
bank of the Missouri Rn·er. I have 
learned that rhe charge of the first gov-
erning board to this universit} was ti) 
i nsrrucr m rhar which regards the rights 
and duues of the citizens. \'(/e can only 
speculate about whar was on their minds. 
\Y/e know char th;s wa~ virgin rcrritor}' 
and frontier coumq• There was :in ai r 
of excitement. These were pioneers look. 
mg tu the future. looking westward tr) 
expansion and development. But yet, 
they were also caking note of a cultural 
hemage. They were saying in their own 
awkward way that they hoped these 
universities could open a way for a beHer 
li fe for their sons and daughters. They 
were saying that they recognized that 
universities were essential for a civilized 
and progressive society. They were ex-
pressi ng a concern for understanding, 
however p rimitive, of what had gone on 
before. They were laying ouc a broad 
charter for these pioneer instirunons in 
the Great Plains. Surely 1here was an 
ab,di ng yearning for tru'th and know-
ledge as crucial ingredients for indn:idual 
development of a stable society. Surely 
there was hope that these youngsters 
would learn about other civilizations, 
ocher people, other societies. They were 
saying cher hoped they would learn 
about the screngchs, the shorrcomings, 
and the eventual downfalls of civiliza-
tions which preceded ours. And they 
were saying, if I read chem well, chat 
they were hopeful that their young 
people would be able to learn in centers 
for higher learning, to be able to learn 
abour chemsdves as individuals. Living 
in that lonely and largely self-contained 
world at chat rime in history, those p io-
neers had hopes and d reams and aspira-
tions that their young people could be 
taught ro distinguish between right and 
wrong, between that which is beautiful 
and ugly, between truth and falsehood. 
Thar rhey could learn about freedom ::i.nd 
peace and religion an<l the values that 
were dear to rhem. T hese, I'm sure, 
were the aspirations they had, and many 
more. W hatever their founding hopes, 
I think it is not immodest for those of 
us who have been uwolved rn the insti -
cucions, as you have said toda)', that che 
results have been dramatic-not every-
thing en c:verybody, but a rich return 
on the investment of public resources in 
these institutions. Ir has made it possible 
for people with humble beginnings to 
move into positions of great eminence, 
of power, and of influence on the affairs 
of the world. T hese institutions have 
provided the framework for solutions ro 
problems, difficult problems. Ours has 
not always been a perfect record, bur it 
seems quice clear to me rhat these uni -
versities represent our best hope and our 
grearesr weapon for solving problems 
that perplex not only our society, but the: 
world today. 
And now ir is 1972 and there is a 
~ew crisis, a new challenge, and the 
question is, how do we respond? And 
chese are the questions which Tom Clif-
ford must deal with m his tenure. We 
muse have die rnurage to address our-
selves to our faculties, our staffs, and 
our constituents. We have to raise rhe 
question: Have we rended to forger the 
s0ciety w hich nurtures us? 
Have we forgotten the society which 
nurtures us? Have we, indeed, tended 
toward obsolescence? Toward compla-
cency? Have we fallen prey to rhat dead-
liest of all sins, the conviction chat we 
have found somehow the ultimate truth 
about the business of learning? If so, we 
are in serious trouble. 
There are some suggestions I could 
leave with you today. l believe we must 
thoroughly review chose basic assump-
tions wh1Ch have guided us for so long. 
Are we sure that our format is right? 
Are we sure that our rnstitutional struc-
ture is correct? Are we sure that our 
criteria arc soundly conceived? Do we 
really know how to achieve learning? 
How do we move about this? 
I have said it on other occasions; I 
said it to m}' Board of Regents 60 days 
ago Ir is doubtful that there is any 
insrnurion in America where so much 
money is spent on the product and so 
licde is spcm on product research than 
in our institutions of higher learning. I 
recommended co our people that we 
commn one per cem of our rotal in-
srructional budget ro rhe business of 
learning how learning occurs and how 
we can teach more effectively. I won· 
der, for example, if we haven't overdone 
the business of graduate programs in the 
sense rhar such programs should be lo-
caced here in Grand Forks, or there in 
Lincoln, or over in Minneapolis. I'm 
urging, with our colleagues in Missour i 
and Kansas and Iowa, that we cake a 
new regional approach to the Ph.D. de-
gree; that we break down the barriers 
for graduate students, and that we have 
a region where we may offer the doctor-
ate in romance languages in one place 
where there is great strength, but that 
we not offer ir in eight institutions in 
thar right geographical area. 
I wonder if the rime isn't here to 
review that commitment in our charter 
to {l/l inhabitancs. It didn't say the young, 
it didn't say those under 21, Jt didn't 
say those who arc mobile enough to 
come co Lincoln and it didn't say those 
who are affluent enough to pay board, 
room, an<l tuition. It said all the inhabi-
tants. I'm bothered, because if chat's 
what it meant then we have nor done 
very well. I'm disturbed when I learn 
rhat for those youngsters who come our 
of families with gross family incomes of 
over S 15,000 a year. nine times as many 
of rhose will be enrolled in college as 
those who come from families where 
the gross family income is less than 
$5,000. That should concern all of us. 
We have tried ro make some ap-
proaches to this in Nebraska. We have, 
indeed, established, this year for t he first 
rime on a trial basis, a program offering 
30 academic credits for one full year 
working in the community with the dis-
advantaged. Ir is nor beyond criticsm; we 
are nor sure it makes sense, but we are 
sure we ought to be trying ir. That is 
the kind of experimentation chat is 
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needed. We now, with the benefit of a 
$75,000 planning grant from the Office 
of Educarion, are proposing to rake to 
all the inhabitants of Nebraska the first 
and second years of collegiate education, 
primari ly through television, reinforced 
by tape cassecres, reading lists, regional 
learning centers, local libraries, and itin-
erant instructors. We hope rhat we can 
say co every cnizen of Nebraska that 
you can go to college between 6 o·clock 
and 10 o·clock 1n the evening in your 
living room, because we can reach every 
home in Nebraska through our educa-
tional television ~rations. You don't h3.ve 
co give up your job; you don't have to 
be under 21; you don't have to be able 
to move to Lincoln. Lincoln is coming 
to you. \V/e're going to offer this to you 
for two years, whether you are a farmer , 
a rancher, a factory worker, or a house-
wife wi th youngsters at home. Or if you 
are a very able high school student not 
fully challengec:l by the high school offer-
ings, college courses arc available ro you. 
\V/c are not going ro ask about your 
pedigree ur your history; we are inter-
ested in your motivation and your abiliry. 
We don 't care if you never have set 
your foot in a classroom. If you want to 
pay the tuicion and satisfy the require-
ments, we w ill give you the credits. We 
believe rhis is the new wave in higher 
education. 
W hile we look ar all the exciting 
new opportunities and rry to answer the 
many challenges, I want to end my com-
ments co you, Tom Clifford, on the noce 
chat there is one addi1ional hazard-
chat of concluding chat because it's old 
ir's bad-that because 1t"s been u ied, 
it's no longer useful. I genuinely believe 
that the mission of the university is 
constant. It is the techniques we have 
to srndy. Our business is to try co de-
velop the educated man and rhe educated 
woman. If we do, we educate the man 
who searches for truth relentless!)', who 
believes in frec..'Clom without qualifica-
tion, who tries to understand his fellow 
man fervently, a man who appreciates 
beauty, who honors love, who seeks 
peace and honor, and, above all, who 
respects justice and who srands in de-
fense of human dignity. Those are the 
fundamental purposes which have always 
been present in universities. This is our 
mission. 
I know of no better way to say what 
would l ike to say than to lean on 
what was said many decades ago by 
Joseph Addison, a distinguished literary 
critic: 
Education is a companion which no 
misfortune can depress, no crime can 
destroy, no enemy can alienate. no 
d~spotism can ensla\'e. At home, a 
friend; abroad, an introduction. 1n 
solitude, a solace; and in society, an 
o~uament. Jr_ chastens \'ice; ir guides 
v1rrue. It Rives, a1 once, grace and 
,i.:overnment to genius. Wirhout it, 
what is man? 
FIRST FAMILY: Presidem Clifford ,md hi.r wife Florence 
with their 10n Stephen Ueft I and dtmghtcr-in-law Debbie, Grand ForkI, 
and thefr son Thomas and daughter-in-tau LOulu, Casper, W)omlng. 
Biographical Note 
Thomas J. Clifford was appointed President of the Uni-
versity of Norch Dakota by chc State Board of Higher Educa-
tion January L3, 1971. He assumed the office of President 
July J, 197 1. Prior to the appointment, he had served as Dean 
of the College of Business and Pub!ic Administration since 
1950 and Vice President fur Finance since 1959. 
Born at Langdon, President Clifford is the first native of 
North Dakota lO serve as President of the University. H e 
received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Commerce in 1942 
and a Juris D ocror Degree in 1948, both from the Unive:sity 
of North Dakoca. He also holds a Mascer of Business Admrnis-
tration Degree from Stanford University, where he was a 
Stanford Execurive Fellow, 1957-1 958. He has been a Certified 
Publ ic Accountant, North Dakota, since 1949. 
President Clifford was appointed to the University of 
North Dakota faculty as an Instructor in Accounting and 
Business Law in 1945. He was appointed Associate Professor 
in 1948 and Professor in 1949. He served as Counselor of 
Men, 1946-1949. President Clifford was a member of the 
United Srates Marine Corps, 1942-1946, r ising from the rank 
of Private First Class co Major and earning the Purple Hean, 
Bronze Scar and Silver Srar. President Clifford and his wife, 
Florence, have rwo sons, Stephen and Thomas. All four mem-
bers o f rhe fami ly arc University of North Dakota graduates. 
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State Board of Higher Education 
Peler Hinrichs. Dickmson. president; Harold Ref1ing. Bot-
tineau, vice president; Vincent Buck, Jamestown; Allen H. 
Hausauer, \Xlahpeton; Robert C. Pa inter, Grand Forks; Ailsa 
Simonson. Crosby; George A. Sinner, Casselton; and Kenneth 
Raschke, Bismarck, commissioner. 
Inauguration Committee 
D. J. Robenson, chairman, dean of the Unive::rsity College; 
Kathleen Ryckman Anderson, student from Pollock, South 
Dakora; Martelle L. Cushman, dean of the College of Educa-
tion; Vera Facey, professor of biology; Charles W. Goodman, 
businessman from Grand Forks, representing alumni and the 
community; H arvey K. Jacobson, direcror of university rela-
tions; Ludwik Kulas, chairman of the department of account-
ing and business Jaw; David R. Olson, student from Valley 
Ciry; John S. Penn, director of summer sessions; Gerald L. 
Poner. chairman of the department of religious studies; La-
Vonne K. Russell, assistant dean of the College of Nursing; 
and Earl S. Srrinden, assistant director of the Alumni Associa-
tion. 
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